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Much has been wri tten on the Free French" 
stamps. But there is one issue which all the 
catalogs, and in particular that of Yvert & 
Tellier-Champion, do not mention despite its 
unquestionably official origin. (Scott mentions 
this issue only in a note after No. 209 in the 
1949 and 1950 catalogs--Editor,F.& C.Phil). By 
courtesy of one of our oorrespondents, we now 
are able to give all exaot inform8tion, about 
t hese sta~ps. The surcharging of them marks~e 
faith of a hendful of French people in the 
future of our eternal France. 

The postal administration of French India,at 
the request of the Minister for Colonies, has 
had printed a report of the surcharged issues 
which appeared in the years 1941, 1942 ani 1943. 
From this report,which is in our possession, we 
have taken the section about these "France 
Toujours" stamps.(Section B of the report). 

STAMPS ':"lITH ulJRCHJ.RGE "FRANCE TOUJOURS,t 
(One issue only.) 

By government order of ~arch 6, 1943, there 
was approved the surcharge "France Toujours" on 
the following stamps of the older issues of 
French India: 

a}. Ordinary stamps: 
200 starnDS of 2 caches 
200 stamps of 3 caches 
200 stamps of 6 caches 
200 stamps of 12 caches 
200 stamps of 15 caches 
200 stamps of 18 caches (1) 
200 stamps of 20 caches 
200 stamps of 1 fanon 
200 stamps of 1 fanon 2 caches (2} 
200 stamps of 1 fanon 6 caches 
200 stamps of 1 fanon 12 caches 
200 stamps of 1 fanon 16 caches 
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200 stamps or 2 ranons 12 caches 
200 stamps or 6 ranons 6 oaohes 
200 stamps or 1 roupie. 
200 stamps or 2 roupies. 
200 stamps or 3 roupies. 
200 stamps or 5 roupies. 

b). Stamps or the 1937 International 
Exposition: 

200 stamps or 8 oaches 
200 stamps or 12 oaches 
200 stamps or 16 caches 
200 stamps or 1 ranon 12 oaches 
200 stamps or 2 ranons 12 caches 

c). Stamps Of the New York 1939 R%poaition. 
200 stamps or 1 tanon 12 oaohes 
200 st~ps or 2 ranons 12 cache. 

Pondiohery, February 29, 1944 
Chier or the Postal Service 

P. ~CU. 
Seen snd certiried as correot. 
Pondiohery, Mey 24, 1945, 
The GOTernor ot French Establishments in India, 

. Signature and seal. 

(1) Really there were two stamps Of 18 cecb!ls 
surcharged, 100 copies only or each: 18 oaches 
red and bright red and 18 caches on 30 centimes 
red and black. 

The red surcharge on the 18 caches was 
practioal1y invisible on th1s red stamp: only 
100 oopies were thus overprinted. To complete 
the 200 oopies,the 18 caches on 300 was used. 
Thus the set includes 27 stamps instead or the 
26 mentioned 1n the notice. 

(2) The 1 fanon A caohes is really meant. 
The surcharge, which we pioture at the 

head or this article, was applied in red oa 
21 stamps. but in blue on the ro110w1ng 6: 

Ord1nary stamp: 1 ranon 
Exposition of 1937: 8 caohes 

16 oaohes 
1 tanon 12 oaohes 

New York ~pos1t1on:l ranon 12 oaohes 
(Only five stamps are listed thus in the orig
inal article, which giTes them exactly as here 
translated.--Editor,F.& C.Phil.) 

No complete unused set exists. Collectors 
who had the good luok to be able to secure the 
tlFrance Toujours" stamps, hastened to have them 
cancelled on a cover so as to guarantee their 
authentioity by the dated postmark. Unused ~ 
are few in number, and oertain values can not 
be priced in that state. 

We believe that we oan state that the 
"France Toujours"series in one of the rarest 1n 
a collection Of Franoe and Colonies. Bo doubt, 
if some day the oomplete set,oD cover,is put on 
public sale,it wi ~l go tor over a halt million 
frances. (About $4,800.00 at the exchange when 
this article was published.--Xd1tor, F. & C. 
Phil. ) 

(Article initialled R.M.D.; notes 
1 and 2 initialled N.D.L.R.; no 

other by-11nes at al1l 

The pictorial postmarks of the 19~7 Air Week 
and 1947 Phi1atelio Exhibition at Nioe. 

Timbre , 18 Grenoui1le 
(Frog Stamp) 

Seid to be unique among 
stamps by ~topica1t1 fens 
who collect Animals,this 
French Guiana due stamp 
(the whole series)stands 
alone as tiguring • rrog 
in the design. 

(Picture by courtesy 
of the S.P.A.Journ81) 

Book Review. 
Retouches et d~fauts de c1ich6s des timbres 

de France 1849-1950. By Andr~ Suarnet. 105 

fP.,peper; 1950; Editions Gallian,Provins1 Seine-et-Marrie) ,Franoe. 175 trancs( ~l.OOJ. 

Th1s recent work has one conspicuous mer1t. 
It ass embles in one place pr8ctica11y all the 
information needed for oollecting plate ~ws 
and plate repairs on Frenoh stamps. Previous 
works have been 1im1ted largely to the Ceres 
and Empire issues;this covers everything. 

However, the book is mistitled. Varieties 
such 8S defective prints, bisects, tete-beches, 
and "oversize st8mp" on the 100 Empire perfor
ated.which oertainly are not f18ws or repairs, 
ot cliches or anything alse with whioh to print 
a stamp, are included. "Printed on back", also 
"Offset on back" rind p1aoes in the 1ssues of 
1876-1900 as ~. Suarnet lists them. 

The book is "very uneven." On some issues 
1t is a glorious job; on others it hardly even 
scratches the surface. In particular, critical 
evaluation and ooordination ot the variet1es or 
various chroniclers or disooverers,seem to be 
needed. The same variety is 11sted tWice,under 
two names, several times in the book ••••••• more 
often in the 20th Century port10n. 

Our member, Mr. Ernest L. Rothschild, whose 
loan Of his copy for this review de.arves our 
special thanks, has this to say: 

"The author does not recognize. all those 
inking var1eties such as 'white patches," etc., 
which ere offered by some of our tinest deel
ers at one to three dollars (2 cent items) ••••• 
It lists var1eties with prioes,without quoting 
the prioe of the normal sta~p It one has no 
Frenoh oa t alog of last year, it is hard to ju~ 
how rare or oommon a variety is ••••••••••••• The 
material is not very well organized. You heve 
to search for an il1ustration,and it is not al~ 
ways evident if a ·number refers to an il1ust~ 
ion.! and Yvert number, or what else." 

~s the information reliable' 
Your rev1ewer,sampling it by that about the 

3age i s sue wh1ch he col1ects,about the Blanc
M~uohon-~rson issue on whioh he is working in 
the Kohl Handbook translation, and checking with 
what stamps he has of this latter, finds that 
Mr. S~arnet has assembled what fS the accepted 
"standard" information. You won t be le!l wrong 
or astray by Mr. Sauarnet,because he does not, 
anywhere, add in new f8ctS. But you will have 
just the "regular" informat10n end no more. 

Mr. Suernet also oa11s an ink blot by v~us 
nemes, such as "strawberry" or "bomb", so th at 
it is not always clear just what the variety or 
flaw really is. In this he follows the accepted 
names for part1cular varieties on partioular 
stamps among collectors in Franoe. 

Don't be repelled by the shortcomings which 
are mentioned. It's a useful book when you have 
learned yourway around in it. 

S.G.R. 



FRANCE'S 500 FRS. U.P.U. 
AND 1000 FRS. AIR MAILS 

By H. D. S. Haverbeck 
We confine ourselves to only two of the recent 

French air post stamps, the 500 franc Universal Postal 
Union 12th Congress Commemorative, and the 1,000 . 
franc issued in December, 1949. We do this for sev
eral reasons; both are fine examples of the engraver's 
art, and are a new departure in plate form, in ~ddi
tion, they arouse the feelings of a philatelic con
noisseur. 

The 500 franc stamp commemorating the 12th 
Congress of the Universal Postal Union wh[ch con
vened in Paris, was issued May 7, 1947. It was line 
engraved, printed on white wove paper and is per
forated 13. The design and the engraving is by the 
famous artist, Pierre Gandon. The vignette shows a 
dove with spread wings -hovering over the lie de la 
Cite , the island in the river Seine whic h is the heart 
of Paris. Th,e plate from which these stamps were 
printed is arranged in a manner which is new. The 
plate consists of two vertical columns of five sta mps 
separated by a gutfer whose width is 30 mm. be
tween the stamps and 26 mm. between the vertical 
perforations. The spacing between the stamps in the 
vertical columns varies. Between the first and second 
it is 31h mm., between second and third 4 mm., be
tween third and fourth 31/2 mm., and between fourth 
and fifth 4 mm. This vertical spacing is important to 
note because it unwittingly makes it impossible for 
more than one stamp in each column to be perfectly 
centered. At the bottom ' Ieft corner of the sheet 
is the sheet serial number, applied. by a numbering 
machine. In the center of the bottom gutter margin 
appears another number, the significance of wh ich 
is obscure. On the sheet exa mined , it appeared as 
"IN I" .and is impressed by typography. 

The .perforation method used in separati ng these 
stamps. is also an inn6vaiton. It appears to be a 
guillotine perforation guaging 13 1/2 . It was applied 
in one operation and was so arranged to accommo
date six stamps, thus leaving a fully perforated bot
tom margin. The constant measurements of this per
foration are 52 mm. wide and 40 mm. high. Thus it 
can be seen that with the irregular spacing . of the 
subjects on the plate, it is impossible to obtain per
fect centering of more than one stamp in each 
column or a total of two stamps on each sheet. 

The design and engraving are one of the finest 
examples of the work of Gandon. The combination 
of the fine engraved lines and the etched .foliage 
makes a very pleasing and striking work of art. 

The 1,000 franc air post stamp iss ued on December 
13, 1949, is another exceptionally beautiful work of 
art. It is the work of Decaris and Combethoe. The 
design consists of an impressionistic morning scene 
over the lie de la Cite, Paris, framed with wings and 
arabesques. The frame is also symbolical of the age 
of the city of Paris inasmuch as it incorporates a 
conventiona lized ancient sailing vessel with the wings 
of modern air transport; and in the bottom of the 
frame the motto of Paris, "Fluctuat nec Mergitur" 
is repeated twice. 

This stamp is line engraved, printed in two colors 
on bluish, handmade granite paper. The perforation 
guages 131/2 . The format of the sheets is the same 
as with the 500 franc U.P.U. stamp even to the 
width of the gutter and the measurement of the 
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guillotine perforation .. However, the spacing between 
the vertical stamps in column is, in this case, similar 
throughout, namely, 4 mm. Consequently, the center
ing comes uniform in the sheet. 

The top and bottom margins bear impressions of 
concentric arcs and in the upper and lower right 
margins can be seen position lines. The seria l number 
of the sheet appea rs in the lower left corner, while in 
the lower right co rne r appears the date December 
12 , 1949, expressed as "12/12/49." In the center 
gutter of the lower margin appear.s the typographed 
numbers , in thi s case, observed as "IN 5." 

For these 100 franc stamps, the guillotine perfor
ating device has been modified in that it does not 
pe rforate across the central gutter. as is th.e case 
with the 500 franc U.P.U. stamps discussed first. 

These 1000 frs. stamps are printed in two opera
tions, one plate bearing the vignette and one the 
frame. The color used for the vignette is a violet 
black, while the frame is printed in deep olive black. 
It is impossible to te ll from the examination of the 
stamps in which sequence the printing occurred. But 
the techniques of engraving employed in the frame 
and the vignette are so different as to afford a very 
pleasing contrast. 

The engraving of the vignette is almost entirely. 
made up of ruled lines. The depth of cut has been 
controlled in such a manner as to very closely approx
imate a fine etching, and, it is my belief that the en
graved lines have been strengthened by etching. 
The variations in depth of line impart the effect of 
viewing the scene through an early morning mist. 

A comparison of the two stamps will point out the 
differences between the techniques of Gandon and 
Decaris. Gandon's work shows the effect of strong 
light, as well as a great contrast between light and 
dark, while Decari s favors the technique of graduated 
shadows to heighten engraved lines, which seems 
just as effective in bringing out the subjeCt as the 
use of contrast. 



Re printed from our Maroh-April 1947 number 
by request Of some members. 

Cover. wlth St.mps Aftlx.d on Both Sld •• 

Our member,Nr.E.F. K.y.s,pose. a probl.m:How 
to mount oovers whloh heve stampa on both sldes 
or lnt erestlng poat.l marklngs on the beok, ao 
that bo~ .14 •• nay b.- aeen. His problem .rlses 
trom oov.ra ot the French COlonles durlng World 
War II. This p~bl.m tao ••• lmost ev.ry one who 
oolleots oovers, at aOlDll t 1me. 

Th. plill t~ .eems to work best ,ln moat 
0 ••••• ls to out a wlndow ln the album paga.The 
wlndow need. to be even and reotangular -- tbe 
corn.rs should b. rounded ott to prevent .ta~t 
at tearlng at thoae polnt •• The window ls beat 
only l.rge anough to show what YOI1 want,on the 
baok at the oover. Tha oaver ls mounted dlreot
ly ove r t be window. 

Provld.d your pages ara at good heavy atook, 
11ke Soott's Douglas or Ne Plus Ultra, no mora 
naed be dona. It you use 11ghter pages, you may 
hava to relntoroe the pege eround the wlnd ow. 

Provlded a oover ls badly trayed at sev~r.l 
.dge., lt ~ be best to open up these edges, t o 
l.y out the oover as a large tlat pleoe. and to 
mount lt alone on an entlre page. In suoh a 
o.ae, 600d sense lndloates re1nforoing (on the 
lnsl d.) the one told wh10h ls not sllt apsrt. 

SOlDll tew oollectors have dev1sed Illt ana tor 
mountlng a avers, el ther ln a t ransperent holder 
or "au nsturel".ao that- the lett end only 1s 
tastaned down, by a strong h1nae on whloh the 
pleoa may be swung to see the baok. 

On mountlng over a window,lt ls probably the 
aatest plan to use ert co~nera, perhspa cuttlng 
ott thelr bsses so they do not lap wlthln t be 
81ndow,.n d putting a th1n oard wlth1n the cover 
to make lt rlg1d enough to stay ln plaoe. When 
a oover ls lald out tlat, twelve to t1tteen ot 
tha lea.t peel1ng stamp hinges, t ive along tho 
top end tbe rest spread out along the otbers ot 
tne edgea, 10111 usually hold l t sately. 
Fontainebleau Stamp 
T h e official notice regarding. t h e re

lease of the "Fontainebleau " commem
orative of France is n ow to hand, and, 
as fPp orted In Stamp Mirror , dated 
January 13. Rpcess-printed in sheets 
of 50 from a design by Decaris. 

Favourit e residence of the 'Emperor 
Napoleon. Fontainebleau Castle h as 
h ad a ch equered h istory. It was 
o r iginally buil t by Francois 1 who d e
molished the original (Feudal) struc
ture, and e nlisted the chief a r tists of 
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the Renaissance for t h e d ecorations. 
Its tlnal aspect together w ith the p lan 
of the gardens, \vas created by Henr i 
IV. whilst Louis XIV used it as his 
autumn residence. 

'The castle was li t tle damaged by the 
R evolution, res tored by Napoleon and 
was the scene of his abd ication and 
farewell. With its many priceless art 
treasu res and variety · of decorat ion it 
forms ' a true m u seum of French Art. 
-----
THE NEW S E R V ICE 
(We continue this name although this service 

has been running for over fOur 'y ear-s) 
Want and exchange notices onlYjmembers only; 

one or two insertions only;no charge. Those who 
reply will please offer only what is aSked. 

Wanted: Covers of France and/or the French 
Colonies with military postmarks date4 1942 to 
1945, whether with or without stamps. E .E.~eys, 
14742 Center Ave. ,Harvey, Ill. (Member 246) 

Wanted: Paris Star Cancellations with num~s 
especiall 27,29,31,32,33,34. Please offer with 
price. W.R. Schilling Jr.,722 2nd ~ve Jouth, 
Minneapolis 2, Minn. (Member 29) 

Wanted: Letters-in-lu zenge c'ncell~t1ons on 
France 10th Century. Price each item,please • . C. 
Bretagne,Box 67,Poughkeepsie,N.Y.(Member 357) 

Have YOU stamps by Pierre 8andon? Send me 
a 'posta1 card with Scott numbers and years of 
issue. Elmer Hampson,3 H1llside Ave ... Nutle), 10, 
N.J. ("lIlber No. 450) 

SUll want eel-: Formula cerd with the 20c rat • . 
paid b)' a s1ngl. 20c T7pe ~ag. stamp. S.G.Rioh 
Verona, N.J'. (Member 2). 
4 
aECRET.ARY'S 

November 15,1950 t hrough 

NEW MEMBERS: Welcome:---

REPORT 
January 31, 1951. 

456 Rastman,Lester L., 54 Woodruff ~ve., 
Brooklyn 26,N.Y. (No specialty stated) 

457 Mitchell,Herr1son D.,4903 ueel Drive S.E., 
Washingt on 20,D.C. (Fr~oe,Guadeloupe, 
Martin1que,French Guiana) 

458 Muhlenheim,Mrs. Germaine, 617 Vone St., 
Chattanooga,Tenn . (France,Colonies, and 
several countries of ~urope) 

459 WilliS, ~s. John T.,Forestburg,Texas.(No 
specialty stat ed) 

460 Gannett,Taylor W., 901 North Wayne dt~ 
.Arlington 1, Va.(Frence,l9th and 20th 
Centuries) 

461 Nsudet,Lou1s C.,65 Nassau 3t.,New York 7, 
N.Y.(Wholesale dealer, Franoe & Cols.) 

462 Robbins, Miss Elsie,3330 North Bou .. ier ..it., 
Philadelphia 40,Pa.(No specialty stat
ed) 

463 Robert, fi~8s Josephine, 24 Ro maine ~venue, 
Jersey City 6, N.J. (Oceania) 

464 Tilg6, George F.,50 Rockefeller Plaza! New 
York 20,N.Y. (No specialty stated) 

RESIGNATIONS AC CEPTED: 
70 Tisserent, George,Ozone Park l 6 ,L.I., N.Y. 
352 Reilly, Frank F.,He mpstead, L.I., N.Y. 
115 5peculand, Joseph, ~oods ide, L.I., N.Y. 

DECE.ASED: 
80 Hall. Lewis ~., Bos t on, M2ss. 
415 Gantner,August, 30ut h River, N.J. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS: 
39 Balme,Joseph p., to 18 York Road, Willow 

Grove, Penna. 
9~ Baudry,Paul, to 47 East 87 ~t.,New York ~ 

N.Y. 
287 Bond, "'7illie m H., to P.O.Box 565,Lafayette, 

LouiSiane. 
55 Meurer,Xaviel', to R.D.2,Pine Bush, N.Y. 
404 Scheuer,"'7.E., to 926 Spaight St., MP. dis on, 

Wis. 
301 Simon, Bernard P.C.,to 415 South Avenue, 

Toledo 9, Ohio 
53 Thiefels,Rev. Henry p., to 646 Monroe ~t., 

iletroit 26, Mich. 
36 Thomas, Bernard,to 110 Valley Hoad, Brook

mont, Maryland. 

LOST: 
~R.fferty,Lt.John J.,Jrs: mail returned as 

undeligerable,from last known ad dress, 
728 Adams ..it.,Eort Town s end,Wash. 

THANK YOU fOr your kind and th ough tful holiday 
greetin gs, received froms the Misses 

Burlinga me and Clemencon,and t h e ~essrs. Bout
relle,Fernald, L8ka, ~~ry, ~ueyroy,Rothsch1ld, 
Rich, Schloss, Wood and Young. A belated but 
si ncere New Year wish is extended to all the 
me mbership. 

~ A reminder---If you have not already re-
ceived your 1951 card! Bills for tre 

current year were included with Philatelist No. 
54. Your prompt attention will be very much 
ap preciated,and will ensure your membership for 
1951 and subscri ption for the F.& C. P . Please 
make checks to the order of "Fr!!ll ce and Colon1es 
Group~ (Postal notes s hould be left blank), and 
mail to Mrs. Helen .A. Strin gham, .3ecretary, 34 
Minerva Ave. ,Menssquan,New Jersey. 


